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Note from the Editors
Fellow statisticians, did you know that next year is our 
year? Yes, 2013 has been designated the International 
Year of  Statistics! This edition of  the Biopharmaceutical 
Report features a kick-off  article by Biopharm Chair-
Elect Amit Bhattacharyya, introducing us to this 
year-long celebration of  our profession and its impact 
on the world around us. Look for more information on 
upcoming events and initiatives at the Chapter, Section, 
and national level in the coming months. 

In this edition’s feature article, Yongming Qu and Ste-
phen J. Ruberg, both of  Eli Lilly, describe and discuss 
the role of  that company’s Advanced Analytics Hub. 
This issue also reports the results from the Biopharm 
Section membership survey conducted this summer.

Finally, with this issue we say goodbye and thank-you to 
outgoing editor Debbie Panebianco, and welcome 
incoming editor Ugochi Emeribe (Astra Zeneca). n
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Letter from the Chair

The summer of  2012 was a sizzler across most of  the country, and the activities within the Biopharm 
Section (BIOP) were not any different. Our technical program is as strong as ever. BIOP sponsored 
nearly 60 sessions plus 2 short courses at JSM. At the ASA BIOP FDA-Industry Workshop, 6 short 
courses, 55 roundtables, and 4 town hall meetings were held for the 772 attendees. After a brief  lull, 
our popular Webinar program has been reinvigorated with multiple offerings this fall and 7 sessions 
already being planned for 2013. In addition, our Council of  Sections Representatives were busy at JSM 
with ASA matters including a new Mental Health section vote. Our Membership committee has been 
in overdrive between running our 2012 member survey (see later in this Report) and creating a fantastic 
overview deck of  all BIOP activities which can be used for recruiting new members as well as introduc-
ing students to the field (and is available at http://www.amstat.org/sections/sbiop/member.htm). If  you haven’t 
taken a look at our website recently, it’s worth clicking through with some major updates to content both 
from a historical perspective and for current news. Our Fellows committee had a hand in 4 successful 
candidacies this year and is looking to groom more international candidates in the future. We have 
completed our third phase of  http://www.biostatpharma.com, and the Committee will be assembling focus 
groups to see how we can resonate even better with K-16 students. Our new podcasting initiative has 
gotten off  the ground with its first pilot, and we look to “turn up the volume” on this project in 2013. 
Our new Policy Liaison role has taken hold, and he has been discussing issues with new ASA Direc-
tors of  Science Policy and Public Relations, as well as providing BIOP input for the ASA Statement 
on Professional Ethics. And last but not least, your Biopharm Report co-editors have been churning out 
quality issues like clockwork. We have had a uniformly strong contribution from all of  our committees, 
and I refer you to our summary of  Executive Committee (EC) minutes (included later in this report) as 
a brief  tour of  Section activities. As for the remainder of  my space here, I would like to focus on two 
items in particular—our upcoming Charter vote and our Section competitions.

Charter Amendment
The BIOP EC has submitted an amendment to our Charter which will come up for a vote in the Spring 
2013 election. During its tri-annual review, the Council of  Sections Governing Board identified some 
matters needing clarification on vacancies of  elected officers. While the Charter was under revision, 
the BIOP EC also elected to clarify issues such as distinguishing the roles of  elected vs. appointed EC 
members, designating our official meetings as ENAR, JSM, and a Transition Meeting held in the fall, 
removing some outdated language about partial terms from the mid-2000s, and changing the metric 
for nomination of  officers and amendments to the charter as a percentage of  our membership instead 
of  a fixed number of  members. To be approved, a majority of  the membership must concur, and the 
EC recommends that you vote in favor of  these changes in next year’s election.

Competition Awareness 
BIOP has long sponsored a series of  competitions to foster and recognize research contributions which 
benefit the pharmaceutical industry. Although the quality of  applications for each of  the competitions 
is always high, unfortunately, the number of  applications we have been receiving in recent memory has 
not kept up commensurately with our section size, growth of  the industry, or relative stature at JSM. I 
would like to raise awareness among the BIOP membership about these competitions so that we can 
encourage participation and enrich our pool of  applications—all in an effort to further our mission 
to advance statistical research issues in the pharmaceutical industry. Here is a summary of  our major 
competitions:
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•	 Since 1995, BIOP has run a Student Paper Competition. The Committee has a rigorous review 
panel and maintains process even to blind papers. But in recent memory, the committee only 
typically sees about a half  dozen applications to judge. Students who have graduated less than 
1 year ago and did their research while a student are eligible. There is a common deadline in 
December, along with the student competitions from the other Sections. The Committee is 
reaching out to university departments more pro-actively right now to generate further interest 
among students, and would also welcome BIOP member help in getting the word out about this 
longstanding competition.

•	 Our Contributed Paper Competition has been in existence for over 5 years and has been a labor 
of  love by the Committee Chairs over the years. This committee evaluates all talks in contributed 
or topic contributed sessions based on Statistical Contribution, Organization of  Presentation, 
Verbal Delivery, Visuals, and Overall Rating. Each speaker at JSM in one of  these sessions is 
automatically entered into the competition, and everyone who attends a BIOP sponsored 
session may vote, including if  you stay only for part of  a session. The Committee even experi-
mented with Smartphone voting from your seat at this year’s JSM to make it easier to vote. The 
Committee expends a lot of  manpower at JSM as paper ballots are distributed to each session, 
then tallied afterwards (sometimes harkening back to images of  hanging chads from the 2000 
presidential election!) with data entry, and all of  the individual comments are considered. Even 
with all of  these tailor-made efforts to encourage voting, less than 10% of  attendees at our BIOP-
sponsored sessions at JSM actually do vote. Just as in this year’s general election, I would like to 
remind all of  our members that your vote really does count and the Committee hopes those who 
will be attending JSM in Montreal will make a concerted effort to vote in all sessions you attend 
to help them select our winners. 

•	 Our Contributed Poster Competition has only been in existence 4 years, and has quickly achieved 
an equal stature amongst the other BIOP competitions. Ever since ASA began to offer poster ses-
sions, they have viewed this as a means of  continuing to expand the conference content without 
expanding the length of  the meeting. Not only was BIOP an early adopter of  this medium in our 
JSM Program, but we went a step further by the inception of  this award. Qualifications are that 
an abstract must be submitted by the JSM deadline, but a further application is needed to enter 
the competition. Final posters are obtained around May, and the Committee judges winners in 
advance of  JSM. Winners are recognized in the same year the poster is presented, with a ribbon 
affixed in the session they are shown. On behalf  of  this Committee, I encourage all members 
who submit a poster for Montreal and future JSMs to also apply for this award. As long as you 
can finalize your poster a little early, there is no reason not to enter! 

All of  these competitions offer cash prizes to the winners (usually $1000 for 1st place, $600 for sec-
ond place, $400 for third place, and $200 per Honorable Mention), and a presentation at our Annual 
Business Meeting and Mixer at JSM. Each of  these competitions offers a different way for encouraging 
research and application to biostatistics, and I hope you will spread the word about these BIOP offer-
ings. If  you have any questions, please contact the competition committee chairs, Richard McNally, 
John Johnson, or Jerry Wang, respectively—or any member of  the EC.

As we approach the end of  the year, I wish you the best in wrapping up 2012. Thanks for all of  your 
contributions to BIOP this year. I look forward to continue working with Amit as we prepare to hand 
over the reins officially in our next issue.

Until then,
Steve Gulyas
Chair, Biopharmaceutical Section (2012)
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Advanced Analytics at Eli Lilly
Stephen J. Ruberg, Scientific Leader, Advanced Analytics 

Yongming Qu, Research Advisor, Diabetes Statistics

The Advanced Analytics Hub
Stephen J. Ruberg, Scientific Leader, Advanced Analytics

Overview
The Global Statistical Sciences (GSS) Department at Eli Lilly has been in existence for many years and 
provides statistical consulting to every aspect of  drug development from discovery research through 
clinical development and manufacturing. It is a large global organization of  approximately 250 statisti-
cians working in North America, Europe, Japan, Australia, Singapore and China. In 2009, the GSS 
leadership undertook a multi-faceted strategic planning exercise in order to refresh our future goals and 
value proposition to the company and the patients who use our medicines. During that exercise, senior 
members of  the function reviewed our expertise and capabilities, assessed gaps and emerging trends, 
and evaluated the regulatory and technology environment. One key outcome was an alignment on 
technical capabilities or statistical methodologies that met several criteria:

 They were being more enabled by the advent of  computer technology/tools;

 They were enabled by new, useful advances in statistical research;

 They were being given greater consideration by regulatory agencies;

 They were increasing in relevance because of  pressures on drug development efficiency.

The statistical areas were adaptive designs, tailoring analytics, Bayesian statistics, missing data, data 
mining, and modeling and simulation. In subsequent paragraphs, each of  these will be explained in more 
detail. Now, to be sure, there were statisticians in GSS who had technical expertise in these areas, and who 
were applying their expertise in these fields to their projects. Of  course, as with any such large technical 
function, there were various forums to share knowledge and experiences so that new statistical method-
ologies or applications would become useful to statisticians in other regions or on other compounds/
therapeutic areas. The GSS leadership made the strategic decision to pull some statistical personnel from 
their specific compound development projects and dedicate them to advancing these topic areas in a 
very focused and deliberate way. The rationale was that the GSS function was making progress in these 
areas, but the progress was uneven, slow and at times interrupted when key statisticians were occupied 
with their compound development work. So, the decision was made to dedicate a small group of  experts 
on each topic to making consistent and broad advances across the entire function and the company itself. 
Thus, was born the Advanced Analytics Hub within the GSS function. Initially, the Hub consisted of  14 
people with 2-4 people assigned to each topic area, consisting of  PhD Project Statisticians and MS Com-
putational Statistician. While each of  these areas has some distinct aspects, there are certainly synergies 
between these areas (e.g. Bayesian adaptive clinical trial designs).

The work of  the Hub falls into several general categories: consulting with teams/projects, developing 
new methodologies and applications, creating tools to make use/implementation of  the methods easier, 
training statisticians on related technical matters and non-statisticians on concepts, and participating in 
the external environment. The following is a brief  description of  each topic area.
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Specific Areas of Focus in the Advanced Analytics Hub
The cross-functional working group on adaptive designs within Lilly was immediately renamed to Clini-
cal Trial Optimization (CT Opt) since the focus is on optimizing all clinical trials, not just advancing the 
implementation of  adaptive trials. A major focus area was indeed adaptive trials, and this effort includes 
a virtual team that includes data sciences, IT, clinical supplies and regulatory since the implementation 
of  adaptive trials goes well beyond statistical considerations. To date, the CT Opt group has worked with 
teams to implement adaptive designs on trials in Phase 1 through Phase 3, as well as improve a wide 
variety of  fixed designs in order to help teams meet their trial objectives. A centerpiece of  the organi-
zation is some sophisticated simulation engines that run virtual clinical trials. The simulations can take 
into account many factors of  a clinical trial besides statistical design and analysis options, but also trial 
execution options (e.g. enrollment rate, drop-out rate)1. Many teams are using the consulting services of  
CT Opt, and many statisticians are being trained on statistical methods and simulation tools to apply 
to their projects independently.

Tailoring Analytics is a name that we have used to describe a variety of  design and analysis meth-
ods to facilitate the development of  tailored therapeutics. When biomarkers that induce differential 
treatment effects are known in advance, this group collaborates with CT Opt on enrichment designs, 
adaptive biomarker designs and more. When biomarkers are not known in advance, we like to use the 
phrase “finding the right patient,” and we have worked on novel statistical methodologies for what we 
call subgroup identification. The approaches we take are closely related to data mining and generally use 
recursive partitioning techniques with the added feature of  rigorous control of  false positive findings.2,3,4 We 
believe that defining a reproducible statistical approach that searches across many potential biomarkers, 
but adequately control the Type I error is a viable post hoc approach for finding subgroups of  interest. This 
group also works closely with our pharmacogenomics function and the diagnostics group. We are seeking 
to routinely apply these methods to all major Phase 2 and Phase 3 trials.

Bayesian statistics is a broad branch of  statistical theory and methods that can be applied in many 
situations. Such approaches have not been generally accepted by regulatory agencies for confirma-
tory Phase 3 trials, but there are opportunities for pharmaceutical companies to use such methods for 
internal decision-making. Instead of  traditional power calculations for clinical trials, Bayesian Expertise 
Group focuses more routinely using Bayesian methods to assess the probability of  study success or assur-
ance5. We are also defining critical success factors for our Phase 1 and Phase 2 trials in terms of  posterior 
probabilities of  success. For example, if  CM represents a clinically meaningful effect of  a drug, then a 
critical success factor might be expressed in the general form

Pr[(experimental drug effect – control treatment effect) > CM] > p

where p is the level of  certainty that the a pharmaceutical company wants in their decision to move 
forward with a compound. One other example is the use of  Bayesian hierarchical models to do network 
meta-analysis for making indirect comparisons among treatments that may not have been compared 
directly in head to head trials. This is useful for understanding how an experimental drug compares to 
those that are already on the market. We are using or investigating Bayesian methods for safety signal 
detection, observational trials and more.

We are investing in new methodologies for missing data for clinical trials according to the recently 
published recommendations from the National Academy of  Sciences6. That report emphasized prevent-
ing missing data in clinical trials as well as analysis methodologies when missing data does occur. When 
it comes to analysis, the Missing Data group has created new SAS macros to automate analyses based on 
differing assumptions about the nature of  the missing data. Our internal efforts at Lilly have led to the 
formation of  a DIA Working Group on Missing Data. That cross-industry working group has extended 
and refined these macros for analysis of  missing data and posted them for public consumption at  
www.missingdata.org.uk. When it comes to prevention, our group is working with data management and 
clinical trial operations on new data collection and monitoring approaches to minimize missing data.

Our Data Mining group is using a broad range of  methods to explore various data sources within Eli 
Lilly in order to find patterns, trends or other meaningful information. We are routinely using data min-
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ing approaches for our clinical trial data as we pool data across many trials. Beyond the usual clinical 
data mining projects done in many companies, the data mining group also gets involved with analyzing 
sales and marketing data, healthcare transaction data and other commercial areas. Of  particular note is 
our effort on text mining, which can be applied to many areas. The vast majority of  human information 
is captured in text, and we are using sophisticated text mining approaches to analyze customer response 
data, patient survey data and patent databases.

Modeling and Simulation is a group that collaborates across many functional areas and on many problems.  
This group is focused much more on mathematical models rather than statistical or pharmacokinetic model-
ing that are done in many situations. For example, we are using discrete event simulation for modeling certain 
areas of  discovery research and, in another project, using systems of  differential equations for modeling drug  
dissolution and absorption in formulation development. The group is getting more engaged in areas out-
side R&D such as inventory modeling for manufacturing and distribution as well as revenue forecasting.

In summary, the Advanced Analytics Hub in the Global Statistical Sciences function at Lilly has 
provided statisticians with plenty of  learning opportunities and many impactful contributions to our 
drug development portfolio. The combination of  consulting, tool development and training that comes 
from the Advanced Analytics Hub with the in-depth therapeutic area and project knowledge that comes 
from projects statisticians creates a powerful force for innovation for Lilly and fulfillment for statisticians.

One Statistician’s Experience Collaborating  
with the Advanced Analytics Hub

Yongming Qu, Research Advisor, Diabetes Statistics

I am a group leader of  statisticians for a new Phase 3 compound in clinical development for treating 
diabetes. The Advanced Analytics Hub provided great help in clinical planning, protocol development 
and some clinical research strategies for this drug development project. I would like to share a few 
examples of  collaboration.

This compound has a large Phase 3 program which consisted of  quite a lot of  Phase 3 studies. The 
risk of  simultaneously starting a large number of  Phase 3 studies was high, but sequentially conduct-
ing Phase 3 studies based on previous study results would significantly delay the submission and drug 
approval dates. The study team collaborated with the CT Opt Group and developed a set of  Bayesian 
criteria based on extensive simulation. The criteria would be applied by an external data monitoring 
committee during an interim analysis. If  the Bayesian criteria were met, the team would initiate the 
second wave of  Phase 3 studies; otherwise, the team would hold off  the second wave of  Phase 3 studies 
until the final study results of  the first wave of  Phase 3 studies became available. The approach was well 
received by the study team and has the potential to have a large cost saving if  the Wave 1 studies are 
not sufficiently successful while having limited impact on the drug submission timeline.

With stringent requirements set by regulatory agents for label language and promotional materials, 
adjusting for multiple testing for key secondary endpoints is necessary. In some Phase 3 studies, we uti-
lized the gate-keeping strategy that the primary objective and at least 5 gated secondary objectives will 
be tested sequentially7 While the advantage of  a gate-keeping strategy is that there is no alpha spend-
ing and all tests are based on alpha = 0.05, the drawback is apparent: if  you fail to meet one objective, 
the subsequent objectives cannot be tested. Therefore, the order of  objectives was very important. The 
study team collaborated with the Bayesian expertise group to assess the probability of  success for each 
objective, and ordered the secondary objectives based on the probability of  success. This will allow us 
to maximize our chances of  having multiple label claims based on this approach.

Typically, studies are powered based on data from relevant historical studies. However, in one of  the Phase 
3 studies to compare a type of  recurrent events for a special population, there was no relevant internal data 
for this population, nor was there any in the literature. While the team is confident the experimental drug 
could result in a certain relative reduction in the number of  events, the number of  recurrent events in the 
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control arm was hard to estimate. Therefore, it was a challenge to estimate the statistical power and sample 
size for this study. The study team collaborated with the CT Opt Group and deployed a blinded sample size 
re-estimation procedure for this study. This enabled the sample size to be adjusted according to the observed 
event rate. This gave the project team greater confidence going forward with our plan.

The Tailored Analytics group kindly offered to explore if  there were any subgroups that have better 
risk-benefit profiles based on Phase 2 studies. As noted previously, the Tailored Analytics group utilized 
some subgroup identification tools, which automatically search for the best subgroups while controlling 
the Type I error. With extensive analyses, there were no interesting subgroups identified. This allowed 
the project team greater confidence in moving forward with “all comers” Phase 3 study designs by 
being reasonably assured that any positive efficacy or negative safety findings were not being driven by 
a subgroup of  patients.

The study team also collaborated with Advanced Analytics Hub on a few data mining projects. One 
challenge of  managing diabetes, especially for patients treated with insulin, is the glucose variability or fluc-
tuation. Due to the glucose fluctuation, patients are difficult to optimize regarding their insulin dose: too 
high will lead to hypoglycemia and too low will lead to hyperglycemia. It was hypothesized that the glucose 
variability was correlated with the occurrence of  hypoglycemic events. Several research efforts had been 
conducted in the past, but there was no systematic research on exactly which glucose variability quantities 
were best correlated with the hypoglycemic events. The diabetes team collaborated with the Data Min-
ing group to utilize a gradient boosting method to identify the most important variables. Results showed 
the mean glycemic, within-day glucose coefficient variation (CV), and between-day glucose CV were all 
significantly correlated with the hypoglycemic events. This research also unveiled that some quantities with 
complex mathematical calculation were not as good as those simple quantities of  glucose variability related 
to hypoglycemia. The research has been accepted for publication by a diabetes journal. 

Based on the above projects, my experience in collaborating with Advanced Analytics Hub has been 
quite enriching. I feel it has been truly collaborative. For the most part, the need for advanced method-
ologies is driven by the needs of  the project team; however, the Advanced Analytics Hub also offered 
ideas during the brainstorming sessions based on their consulting experiences across many therapeutic 
areas. The ideas and discussion during the brainstorming sessions stimulated the study team to think 
more critically “Is the current design truly the best possible design?” One thing I really enjoy is that the 
Advanced Analysis Hub not only provided ideas, but also helped provide solutions through extensive 
work including simulations. 

Strong expertise and the familiarity with the relevant tools in the Advance Analysis Hub enabled us 
to have fast and reliable solutions for some major statistical questions. The collaboration with Advanced 
Analytics Hub also allowed team statisticians to focus on more statistical and medical issues unique to 
the compound or the therapeutic areas, and to take additional leadership in the drug development pro-
cess. There was one concern for some team statisticians that they would not have opportunities to work 
on “advanced biostatistics” if  collaborating with Advanced Analytics Hub. This concern turned out to 
be unfounded. First, the team statisticians could generate research hypothesis as they were close to drug 
development and commercialization for a compound. Second, the collaboration required considerable 
contribution from team statisticians. Team statisticians often had better medical and compound knowl-
edge, and therefore could make strong contributions in the modeling and especially assumptions. Third, 
the Advanced Analytics Hub only had resources and expertise on a few focused areas as mentioned 
above. There were many other interesting statistical problems that were unique to a compound or a 
therapeutic area that the team statisticians had the opportunities to work on. For example, statisticians 
in my team have done excellent research in how to analyze recurrent hypoglycemia events, and how 
to handle data collected through electronic diary with some inaccuracy and a lot of  missing values.  n  
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ASA Biopharmaceutical Section Celebrates the 
International Year of Statistics 2013

Amit Bhattacharyya, Biopharm Chair-Elect, 2012

Many members may have already heard that the Year 2013 has been designated as the International 
Year of  Statistics. ASA has taken the lead role in organizing and supporting many activities to celebrate 
the year as such. The Biopharmaceutical Section is proud to join the list of  organizations with 2013 
Year of  Statistics events.

The International Year of  Statistics (aka "Statistics2013", http://statistics2013.org) is a worldwide 
celebration and recognition of  the contributions of  statistical science. Through the combined energies 
of  organizations worldwide, Statistics2013 will promote the importance of  Statistics to the broader sci-
entific community, business and government data users, the media, policy makers, employers, students, 
and the general public. 

The goals of  Statistics2013 include: 

•	 increasing public awareness of  the power and impact of  Statistics on all aspects of  society;

•	 nurturing Statistics as a profession, especially among young people; and

•	 promoting creativity and development in the sciences of  Probability and Statistics

The Biopharmaceutical Section has formed a three-member IYS team led by Stephen Gulyas (Past 
Chair, 2013) to help facilitate activities supporting the IYS theme. The team will also discuss various 
other ways to involve the section membership to participate in the activities planned by the parent 
organization ASA. More information on the IYS will be coming from the IYS team within the section 
as events are planned or participation from membership is requested. I encourage all members to visit 
http://statistics2013.org and contribute in any way possible to be a part of  the celebration. Please contact 
Stephen Gulyas with any suggestions that would help the section in this regard.

Conferences aligned to Biopharmaceutical Statistics are encouraged to hold events and topics aligned 
to the IYS celebration. A few of  the early takers are:

•	 2013 Biopharmaceutical Section FDA-Industry workshop will have a theme aligned with IYS

•	 2012 Midwest Biopharmaceutical Statistics workshop will have topics aligned to the IYS

•	 Efforts are being made to align biopharm sponsored session topics during ENAR and JSM 2013 
to the IYS theme

As the Chair for the Biopharmaceutical Section in 2013, I look forward to all these events to honor 
and celebrate Statistics2013.  n 
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Summary of the ASA Biopharmaceutical Section  
Executive Committee Meeting 

30 July 2012 at JSM San Diego, CA
Submitted by Dionne Price

Steve Wilson announced the newly elected officers for 2013. The officers are as follows:

Chair-Elect: Matilde Sanchez

Program Chair Elect: Ivan Chan

Council of  Sections: Veronica Taylor

Publication Officer: Venkat Sethuraman

As a result of  the election, Matilde will vacate the office of  Treasurer, effective January 1, 2013. Heather 
Thomas will serve for the remainder of  Matilde’s term as Treasurer. 

Amit Bhattacharyya, Chair Elect, announced several appointments for 2013. The 2013 ASA Bio-
pharmaceutical Section FDA-Industry Statistics Workshop co-chairs will be Bruce Binkowitz and Lilly 
Yue. John Peterson and Devan Mehrota have been appointed to serve on the Fellowship Committee. 
Ted Lystig has been appointed to the Contributed Presentation Award Committee. The two co-chairs 
for the Distance Learning Committee will be Shailaja Suryawanshi and Satrajit Roychoudhury. Amit 
also reiterated that 2013 has been designated the International Year of  Statistics (IYS). The Section will 
plan activities to commemorate the celebration through the formation of  an IYS committee. 

Matilde Sanchez, Treasurer, reported on the Section’s year-to-date revenue and expense. Revenue 
continues to be generated from membership dues and webinar registrations. Thus far, expenses have 
included the web clip project, meeting support, and the survey. The balance of  the Section as of  July 
20th was $360,075.19. 

David Breiter, Stephine Keeton, and Christie Clark provided updates from the meeting of  the 
Council of  Sections Governing Board. Of  note, ASA has hired Jeff  Myers as a full-time staff  member to 
increase awareness of  the profession. The Mental Health Statistics Interest Group is seeking approval to 
be a Section of  the ASA. The group has been in existence for over a year, and they have 181 petitioned 
members. The intended focus of  the group will be on medication, therapy, and prevention. 

John Johnson announced that the winners of  the Best Contributed Paper award for JSM 2011 were 
as follows:

First place: Christopher Tong 

Second place: Gang Chen 

Third place: Radha Railkar

Honorable Mention: Paul Schuette

Scott Turner, John Johnson, and Steve Gulyas explained the Smartphone Voting Pilot tested 
during three topic contributed sessions at the 2012 JSM. The objectives of  the pilot are to reduce the 
amount of  time and effort necessary to accumulate and analyze responses and leverage Smartphone 
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technology. The Section may be able to utilize the technology for the Best Presentation Award at future 
Joint Statistical Meetings and is sharing this idea with ASA more broadly for wider adoption across 
JSM/other sections.

Shailaja Suryawanshi, Satrajit Roychoudhury, and Venkat Sethuraman announced two 
upcoming webinars to be given by Anastasia Ivanova (in August) and David Ohlssen (in October). 

Joan Buenconsejo announced several updates for the Interactive Outreach Project. The committee 
is seeking additional input to provide an employer list to populate the site, www.biostatpharma.com. 
In the future, the committee plans to develop focus groups to ascertain if  the site is reaching the target 
audience and being well-received.

Olga Marchenko reported that the membership survey was being conducted 
July 1st – August 18th. Incentives for completion of  the survey include bookmarks and free access to 
a course taught by Alex Dmintrienko. A slide deck summarizing activities of  the Section is also being 
created as a tool to recruit new members.

Anna Nevius, Ed Luo, and Steve Gulyas shared that numerous website updates have been imple-
mented including the posting of  issues of  the Biopharmaceutical Report from 1992 – 2012, the Manual of  
Operations, and links to webinars and the ASA Biopharmaceutical Section FDA-Industry Workshop. 
The committee will be adding information to the website such as listings of  all members of  the Sec-
tion’s committees, links to past webinars, and the Section history. There is an e-mail address for persons 
desiring to volunteer, volunteer.asabiopharm@gmail.com. 

Alan Hartford and Jingyee Kou stated that the 2012 ASA Biopharmaceutical Section FDA-Industry 
Statistics Workshop will occur September 12 – 14 at the Marriott Wardman Park in Washington DC. 
The program boasts 6 short courses, 2 plenary sessions, 55 luncheon roundtables, and 6 parallel sessions. 
Five town hall meetings will also debut at the workshop. The town hall meetings will bring together 
specialized groups of  statisticians.

Jerry Wang reported that the Contributed Poster Awards would be awarded to three recipients during 
the Biopharmaceutical Section Business Meeting to occur Tuesday, July 31st from 5:30pm-7:30pm at 
JSM. The 2012 winners were as follows:

First place: Junxiang Luo and Yongming Qu 

Second place: David Kerr and Shannon Grant 

Third place: Alexandra I. Barsdorf, Kelly H. Zou, Martin O. Carlsson, and Joseph C. Cappelleri 

Richard McNally reported that four winners of  the Student Paper Competition would receive their 
awards during the Biopharmaceutical Section Business Meeting to occur Tuesday, July 31st from 
5:30pm-7:30pm at JSM. The 2012 winners were:

First place: Kelley Kidwell 

Second place: Jonathan Yabes 

Third place: Chunyan Cai 

Honorable Mention: Layla Parast 

Rick Caplan, Policy Liaison, is currently investigating the topic of  trial transparency and requests 
additional references on the topic.  n 
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Report of Summer 2012 Survey of ASA 
Biopharmaceutical Section Members

Olga Marchenko1, Mike Colopy2, Alex Dmitrienko1,  
Jennifer Gauvin3, Soumi Lahiri3  

1Quintiles. 2UCB. 3GlaxoSmithKline.

Abstract
In July 2012, a survey was conducted by the Biopharmaceutical Section to its members. The 22-ques-
tion survey was designed to collect information on demographics, professional experiences, professional 
meetings, continuing education activities, and career development, as well as to solicit feedback and 
suggestions from the members on the services provided by the Biopharmaceutical Section. The survey 
was sent to 2137 members with email addresses on file and 592 (27.7%) responded. 

The results showed that a majority of  members live in the United States (90.1%), are male (68.3%), 
are 35-64 years old (79.4%) and earned a doctorate degree in Statistics or a related field (67.4%). Mem-
bers, on average, have been ASA members for 19.3 years and Biopharmaceutical Section members 
for 12.2 years. On average, our members have or had been professional statisticians for 19.3 years. A 
majority of  them have worked or are working for industry (66.6%), followed by 18% for academia and 
5.3% for government. 

Introduction
To better serve its members, the Biopharmaceutical Section needed to update its 2009 membership 
profile, regarding demographics, job roles and interests, by conducting its biennial survey. The 2012 
survey was revised from the 2009 survey and finalized by the Membership Committee (Olga, Alex, 
Mike, Jennifer, and Soumi) in Spring 2012 after incorporating the comments from the Biopharma-
ceutical Executive Committee and ASA Survey Review Committee. The survey was open from July 1, 
2012 to August 15, 2012. Multiple reminders were emailed to Biopharmaceutical Section members. In 
addition, an advertisement appeared in Amstat News and in the spring issue of  the Biopharmaceutical 
Section Report inviting section members to respond to the survey and win prizes. To boost the response 
rate, those who completed the survey were given free access to Alex Dmitrienko’s online course on Key 
Multiplicity Issues in Clinical Trials for a week as well as a bookmark at JSM listing the Invited Session 
offerings of  the Biopharmaceutical Section. 

Method
The price of  professional survey analysis services was found to exceed the available budget so the com-
mittee proposed a do-it-yourself  approach, which was subsequently endorsed by the Biopharmaceutical 
Executive Committee.

In July 2012, the survey was implemented at surveymonkey.com by Mike Colopy with members’ 
email addresses provided by the section chair. The survey invitation and follow up messages were sent 
to all members via ASA’s web email interface by Olga Marchenko (Biopharmaceutical Section Mem-
bership Committee chair) and Ed Luo (Biopharmaceutical Section webmaster). Each member received 
a unique hyper link to the online survey hosted by surveymonkey.com. Surveymonkey managed the 
survey and sent pre-set reminders to those who didn’t respond. At the survey close, Surveymonkey pro-
vided summary statistics for each question, and the survey results were downloaded for future analysis. 
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Results
On July 1, 2012, the survey invitation was sent to the 2137 email addresses. It is unknown how many 
addresses were outdated. When the survey was closed on August 15, 2012, 592 members (27.7%) had 
responded to the survey. 

Demographics
90.1% of  members live in the United States. Less than 5% of  members live in Canada, Europe, Japan, 
Mexico or Central/South America, or elsewhere. 68.3% of  members are male. 10.5% of  members are 
34 years or younger. 79.4% of  members are between the ages of  35 and 64 with 26.5% (35-44), 25.3% 
(45-54), and 27.7% (55-64). 10.1% of  members are 65 years or older.

Education
6.8% of  members are students working part-time or full-time towards an advanced statistical degree. 
67.4% of  members earned a doctorate degree in Statistics or a related field. The highest degree earned 
by 30.8% of  members in a Statistics or related field was a Masters degree. For 1% of  members the 
highest degree earned in a Statistics or related field was a Bachelors degree. 0.9% of  members have no 
degree in Statistics or related field. 

Professional Experience
As shown in Figure 1, 58.9% work primarily in the development of  human drugs, 6.9% in biologics, 
blood and vaccines, 6.9% in medical devices and diagnostics, and 19.6% in multiple areas. Figure 2 
shows that 49.8% of  the members work primarily in Phase II and Phase III development, 2.9% in Phase 
4, 14.3% in statistical methodology, 8.6% in health economic/outcomes research/epidemiology, 6.7% 
in early development, 5.3% in pre-clinical and 12.4% in other areas (including marketing/commercial, 
multiple functional areas, resource management, etc).

Of  the 583 members who responded to the professional experiences question, 66.6%, 18.0%, 5.3%, 
and 10.1% have worked or are working in the industry, academia, government, and other fields (includ-
ing independent consulting, non-profit, etc) respectively. On average, the members have 19.3 years of  
experiences as a professional statistician.

Figure 1: Primary Product Areas
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Professional Meetings and Continued Education
Members were asked which statistical meetings they attended within the last five years and the factors 
that influence them to attend the meetings. The most popular meetings are the FDA/Industry Statis-
tics Workshop, JSM, DIA meetings, and ENAR, attended by 27.4%, 24.4%, 16.9%, and 14.6% of  the 
members at least once, respectively, within the last five years. The most important factor to attend a 
meeting is funding or travel budget (69.3%) followed by statistical content (48.9%), giving a presentation 
(44.4%), education or learning through sessions (35%) and networking (29.5%).

To characterize attendance at short courses and workshops, members were asked how frequently they 
attend both external and internal statistical short courses and workshops. A majority of  members attended 
external courses every other year (38.6%). More than 35% of  members never attended any internal statis-
tical courses/workshops. A majority of  the attendance (79.5%) was sponsored by the employers.

Career Development
In responding to the question on importance of  enhancing and updating statistical skills, our members 
identified statistical books (45.9%), statistical journals (46%), software packages and manuals (43%), 
statistical short courses (42.4%), statistical meetings (46.4%) and Biopharm Webinars (47.3%) as either 
“very important” or “somewhat important”. Our members also identified technical skills (77.5%) and 
inter-personal skills (65.5%) as the most important factors for their career development. Presentation 
skills (53.2%), high visibility project work (39.9%) and networking (30.9%) were also identified as highly 
important for career development. 

Experience with the ASA and Biopharmaceutical Section
Members, on average, have been ASA members for 19.3 years (median 18 years. Q1=10 years, Q3=30 
years). Section membership on average was 12.2 years with median 10 years, Q1=5 years, and Q3=20 
years. On average, Biopharmaceutical Section members are members of  2.65 ASA sections, including 
this section. The first quartile and median were two and the third quartile was three. 

Figure 2: Primary Functional Areas
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When asked on what topics members would like to see more seminars, a majority (69.1%) answered 
“Improving Technical Programs”. Nearly half  of  members (46.9%) would like to see more seminars 
on “Improving Consulting Skills”. About one-third of  members would like to see more seminars on 
“Improving Communication Skills” and “Career Development”. A number of  members (15.3%) chose 
not to answer this question.

Biopharmaceutical Section Services 
Overall, the following services are of  greatest importance to members: e-library, fellowship with other 
pharma statisticians, sponsored workshops or webinars.

How important for you are  
the following services?

Somewhat 
important

Very  
important

Somewhat or  
very important

e-library 32.9% 47.1% 80.0%

Fellowship with other pharma 
statisticians

46.3% 30.2% 76.5%

Section newsletters 54.2% 18.8% 73.0%

Sponsor relevant sessions 39.6% 30.1% 69.7%

Sponsor workshops/webinars 38.9% 44.4% 83.3%

Table 1. Responses in %

Members seem most ambivalent about the following services: Award for best paper, refreshments/
updates at annual meetings, student paper awards.

How important for you are  
the following services? Somewhat important Very important

Not very important  
or not important

Awards for best contributed papers 24.9% 7.8% 62.5%

Refreshments/updates at  
annual meetings 31.7% 7.5% 55.8%

Student paper awards 28.0% 10.8% 53.5%

Table 2. Responses in %

Recommendations
The section should continue supporting e-library, sessions at annual meetings and conferences, work-
shops and webinars as well as cultivating fellowship among its members. Based on open comments, 
the section should consider sponsoring more webinars. Section newsletters are useful although the fre-
quency of  section communication could be reduced. The section could consider giving members more 
information on awards for best paper (at JSM) and student paper awards. It might be that these offerings 
are not important to members due to the limited information provided through the process. Members 
feel ambivalent about annual updates and refreshments at meetings.

Comparison with Previous Membership Surveys 
The previous Biopharmaceutical Section membership survey was administered in 2009. The survey 
had 36 questions compared to 22 questions in the 2012 survey. In 2009, the survey was sent to 2422 
members	with	email	addresses	on	file	and	636	(≈26.3%)	responded.	The	response	rate	was	comparable	
to the current survey rate of  27.7%. Reducing the number of  questions in the 2012 survey did not seem 
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to increase the response rate. Demographic information was very similar in both surveys: majority of  
members live in the United States, are male, and are 35-64 years old. In 2012, the percent of  members 
with a doctorate degree in Statistics or a related field increased from 59.6% to 67.4%. Compensation 
information was not collected in the current survey. Questions on professional experience were collected 
in a different format and could not be directly compared. The most popular meeting was the annual 
JSM in 2009 while the FDA-Industry Statistics Workshop was rated in 2012 as the most attended dur-
ing the last 5 years. Overall, attendance at meetings and conferences has decreased compared to 2009. 
In 2012, the most important factor in attending a meeting was funding or travel budget which could 
explain the reduction in meeting and conference attendance. Similar to 2009, in responding to the 
question on importance of  enhancing and updating statistical skills, our members identified statistical 
books, statistical journals, software packages and manuals, statistical short courses, statistical meetings 
and Biopharmaceutical Webinars as either “very important” or “somewhat important”. The average 
number of  years of  being an ASA member increased from 16.5 years to 19.3 years, and being a Bio-
pharmaceutical Section member increased from 9.7 years to 12.2 years. A similarity of  results in both 
surveys suggests that either the sample of  responders is representative of  members in the Biopharma-
ceutical Section or a majority of  responders in 2009 and 2012 are the same members.

Another Biopharmaceutical Section membership survey was administered in 1996. The 41-item sur-
vey was mailed to 1770 members of  the Biopharmaceutical Section. The survey was returned by 1139 
members resulting in 64% response rate which was more than twice higher than the 2012 response rate. 
Possible explanations could be the duration of  survey administration (3 months in 1996 vs 1.5 months 
in 2012), increased amount of  surveys that members receive today from the ASA and its sections, and 
increase in email traffic and spam today. Electronic communication in some cases might be less reliable 
due to frequent changes in jobs and e-mail addresses. As e-mail filters have gotten more aggressive, 
external mail gets moved to spam more often, never reaching the intended recipient. 

In	1996,	the	majority	of 	members	were	male	(≈69%),	and	they	were	mainly	employed	by	industry	
which was the case in 2012 as well. The percent of  members with a doctorate degree in Statistics or a 
related field increased from 49% in 1996 to 67.4% in 2012. In responding to the importance in enhanc-
ing and updating statistical skills, members in 1996 identified reading statistical books, consulting with 
peers, and taking short courses as important. Most questions in 1996 were either different from the 2012 
questions or they were collected in a different format which makes it difficult to compare the responses.

Categories 2012 Survey Results 2009 Survey Results 1996 Survey Results

Survey distribution/  
data collection

e-mail/SurveyMonkey.
com

e-mail/SurveyMonkey.
com mailed letter/paper

Number of survey 
questions

22 36 41

Response rate 592/2137 (27.7%) 636/2422 (26.3%) 1139/1770 (64%)

Demographics
     Live in the USA
     White
     Male
     35-64 years old
     25-54 years old

90.1%
NA

68.3%
79.4%

NA

92.0%
70%

67.9%
77.6%

NA

91%
75%
69%
NA

87%

Employed in industry 66.6% 67.9% 65%

Highest Degree
      Ph.D.
      M.S./ M.A.

67.4%
30.8%

59.6%
35.4%

49%
40%

Note: only categories with the highest response rate are presented.

Table 3. Survey Comparison
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Comparison with 2012 ASA Membership Information 
The ASA demographic information was tabulated in October of  2012. Missing information varied from 
response to response ranging from 17% (gender information) to 30% (employment category). A majority 
of  the ASA members are male, white, and 35-64 years old, which is similar to the Biopharmaceutical 
Section members’ demographics based on the 2012 survey. The ASA members are mainly employed by 
academia while the Biopharmaceutical Section members are mainly employed by industry. The percent 
of  ASA members with a doctorate degree is 43.9% and with master degree is 26.3%. The percent of  the 
Biopharmaceutical Section members with a doctorate degree is 67.4% and a master degree is 30.8%. 
Even with the 19.6% missing response rate for the ASA members, more members of  the Biopharma-
ceutical Section have a higher degree (M.S./M.A. or Ph.D.).

Categories 2012 BIOP Survey Results
2012 ASA Information  

(October 2012)

Response rate 592/2137 (27.7%) Out of 18329*

Demographics
     White
     Male
     35-64 years old

NA
68.3%
79.4%

50.3%
54.8%
43.7%

Employed in industry
               In academia (not a 
student)

66.6%
18.0%

24.7%
29.9%

Highest Degree
     Ph.D.
     M.S./ M.A.

67.4%
30.8%

43.9%
26.3%

Note: only categories with the highest response rate are presented.
*Missing response rate varies from 17% to 30% depending on categories.

Table 4. 2012 Biopharmaceutical and ASA Membership Information Comparison
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Biopharmaceutical Section Poster Awards at  
2013 Joint Statistical Meeting

If  you plan to attend the 2013 JSM in Montreal and plan to present a poster, you may consider par-
ticipating in the Poster Competition sponsored by the ASA Biopharmaceutical Section. You do not 
have to be a member of  the Biopharmaceutical Section to participate. All authors who present posters 
sponsored by the Biopharmaceutical Section are qualified to compete for this award. Three awards with 
cash prizes of  $1000, $600 and $400 will be given for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place, respectively.

The entry criteria for the Poster Awards are:

•	 Topics in statistics which are applicable to biopharmaceutical research. Suitable topics include 
but are not limited to methodological issues in preclinical or clinical trials, epidemiology studies 
of  drug safety (device or biological), genetic studies predicting drug (or biological) response, labo-
ratory and toxicological data analyses, methods for high-dimensional data from high-throughput 
screening, and non-linear pharmacokinetic modeling.

•	 Posters will be evaluated based on the following criteria

•	 Innovation 

•	 General applicability in pharmaceutical research

•	 Appropriate example(s) 

•	 Effectiveness of  presentation (well written, well organized, etc)

•	 Authors who compete for the Poster Awards cannot also compete for the Students Paper Awards.

The process is as follows: 

1. Submit an abstract through the Biopharmaceutical Section by February 4, 2013.

2. Submit your poster to Jerry Wang, Chair for the Poster Awards, through email (junyuan.wang@
bms.com) by May 5, 2013. 

3. Winners will be announced with certificates and award at the Biopharmaceutical Section Busi-
ness Meeting in conjunction with Mixer at the 2013 JSM.

4. Ribbons will be put on the corner of  the posters to indicate the winners during the poster pre-
sentation at JSM.  n
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Biopharmaceutical Student Paper Awards

Submissions are now being accepted for the 2013 Biopharmaceutical Student Paper Awards. These 
awards ($1000 for first place, $600 for 2nd, $400 for 3rd ) will be presented during the Biopharmaceuti-
cal Section open business meeting to be held at the 2013 Joint Statistical Meetings in Montreal. Winners 
will present their paper during one of  the contributed paper sessions at JSM and are encouraged to 
attend the business meeting to receive their award in person.

Student research papers with statistical content applicable to the biopharmaceutical arena are eligible 
for consideration. Submissions are judged for clarity, contribution to statistics, and biopharmaceutical 
applicability. Suitable topics include methodological issues in preclinical or clinical trials, epidemiology 
studies of  drug (or device or biological) safety, genetic studies predicting drug (or biological) response, 
laboratory and toxicological data analyses, methods for high-dimensional data from high-throughput 
screening, and nonlinear pharmacokinetic modeling.

Both a complete paper and a “blinded” paper should be submitted electronically in .pdf  format by 
December 17, 2012. The submission email should contain the name, school, and contact information 
of  the student.

In the blinded version, the student’s name and affiliation/school should not appear and names for ref-
erences should not be included in the text (numbers for references should be used in text; names should 
appear on reference page only). References that would unblind a reviewer to the student’s name or the 
student’s advisor/collaborator should be removed and replaced with “reference removed.”

The length of  the student paper should not exceed 15 pages of  double-spaced text with no more than 
five additional pages of  appendices (20 pages maximum). Because of  the volume of  submissions 
received, the length limitation will be strictly enforced. Consider a manuscript style for the 
paper to facilitate publication in the proceedings for JSM or another appropriate journal.

Papers must be submitted no later than one year after graduation and reflect research completed 
while a student. Submissions should be labeled “Biopharmaceutical Section Student Paper Submission” 
and sent to Estelle Russek-Cohen, Biopharmaceutical Section JSM 2013 program chair, at estelle.russek-
cohen@fda.hhs.gov. In addition to submitting a paper for judging, winners also must submit an abstract of  
the work as a contributed paper for JSM. All participants will be notified prior to the abstract submission 
deadline as to whether they have won or not. Requirements for contributed paper submission must be 
followed in addition to those for the student paper submission.  n
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Report on the 2011 Non-Clinical Biostatistics  
(NCB2011) Conference

The 2011 Non-Clinical Biostatistics Conference was held October 18-20, 2011 at the Joseph B. Martin 
Conference Center, Harvard School of  Public Health, in Boston, Massachusetts. This was the second 
conference dedicated entirely to nonclinical and preclinical biopharmaceutical topics held in the U.S.

Planning for the conference started in June 2010 with the formation of  a core organizing committee 
consisting of  two co-chairs, Donald Bennett (Biogen-Idec) and Mathis Thoma (Harvard), along with 
members Stan Altan (Johnson & Johnson), Jim Colaianne (Johnson & Johnson), Imola Fodor (Genen-
tech), Ferdous Gheyas (Merck), Jeff  Hofer (Lilly), Fred Immermann(Pfizer), Bill Pikounis (Johnson & 
Johnson), Keith Soper (Merck), David Stock (Bristol-Myers-Squibb) and Yi Tsong (FDA). In addition, 
three committees representing major preclinical and nonclinical subject matter tracks were formed for 
reviewing and selecting the oral and invited presentations. The track committees had the following 
members:

1. Discovery/Early Development/-omics   
Chair: Ferdous Gheyas (Merck) Vice-Chair: Jason Manro (Lilly) 
Amit Bhattacharya (GlaxoSmithKline), Arunava Chakkravartty (Abbott), Nicholas Lewin-Koh 
(Genentech), Andy Liaw (Sanofi-Aventis), Donghui Zhang (Sanofi-Aventis)

2. Pharmacology/Safety/Toxicology/pK   
Chair: Keith Soper (Merck) Vice-Chair: James Chen (NCTR) 
Xiaoli Shirley Hou (Merck), A. Mohammad Rahman (FDA), Art Roth (Consultant), Jeff  
Weatherington (GlaxoSmithKline), Lei Zhou (Amgen)

3. Chemistry, Manufacturing & Control   
Chair:  Jeff  Hofer (Lilly)  Vice-Chair: Meiyu Shen (FDA) 
Jason Liao (Teva), David Christopher (Merck), Fristi Griffiths (Lilly), Bert Gunter (Genentech), 
Tim Schofield (GlaxoSmithKline), Kim Vukovinsky (Pfizer) 

The conference theme was “Advancing Discovery, Preclinical and CM&C Drug Development 
through Statistical Science”, and opened with a half-day short course by Professor Andrew Gelman 
on ‘Statistical Modeling and Statistical Practice’, followed by two full days of  invited and contributed 
presentations. Keynote speaker Dr. Bob O’Neill (FDA) began the conference by speaking on ’Advanc-
ing Regulatory Science at FDA: The Role of  Non-Clinical Regulatory Statistics.’ Invited speakers and 
their topics arranged by subject matter track were: Discovery/Early Development/-Omics: Anne  Car-
penter, ‘Extracting quantitative information from biological images to tackle world health problems’, 
Richard Simon, ‘Developing drugs and treating patients when every tumor is unique’; Pharmacology/
Toxicology/Safety/pK: John Szumiloski, ‘Improved prediction of  in vivo embryotoxicity classification 
from mouse embryonic stem cell test and rat whole embryo culture in vitro assays using ordinal regres-
sion’, M. Atiar Rahman, ‘Design and analysis of  carcinogenicity studies of  pharmaceuticals in rodents’, 
Vikram Sinha, ‘Translating preclinical data and designing early clinical development programs: a drug 
disease model based approach’; Chemistry, Manufacturing & Control: Rick Burdick, ‘Determining 
equivalence acceptance criteria with stability and non-stability data’,  Meiyu Shen, ‘Design space/
QbD high level overview of  FDA statistician experiences to date’,  Walter Hauck, ‘Equivalence testing 
in bioassay’ There were twelve contributed presentations and 23 posters. Bob Rodriguez 2011 ASA 
President-elect, gave the evening plenary address on the topic of  ‘Business Analytics and Big Data: Are 
Statisticians Prepared?’. Victor DeGruttola delivered the formal welcoming address on behalf  of  the 
Department of  Biostatistics, Harvard School of  Public Health.
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 The 91 participants represented a broad inter-
national spectrum from industry, academia and 
health care institutions, with 77% coming from the 
pharmaceutical industry, 11% academia and 7% 
government. In addition to the Biopharmaceuti-
cal Section of  the ASA, conference sponsors were 
Abbott, Allergan, Biogen-Idec, Genentech, John-
son & Johnson, Medical Coop (Harvard), National 
Institute for Statistical Sciences, Sanofi-Aventis and 
the SAS Institute JMP Division. Administrative and 
facility support was provided by the Department of  
Biostatistics, Harvard School of  Public Health.

The conference provided opportunities for career 
development, professional networking and discus-
sions on current scientific and regulatory issues 
important to the nonclinical/preclinical pharma-
ceutical statistics community. Attention was drawn 
to the importance of  nonclinical statistics to the drug development and commercialization process, 
and in that sense created greater visibility and recognition for the field of  Statistics.

The organizing committee gratefully acknowledges the Biopharmaceutical Section of  the Ameri-
can Statistical Association for its generous support of  this second biennial nonclinical statistics con-
ference without which the conference would not have been possible.

Additional information and photographs are available at www.NCB2011.org. Early planning for 
the 2013 conference is in progress. For further information or if  you wish to volunteer for future 
conferences, please contact Don Bennett (donald.bennett@biogenidec.com).  n

Don Bennett and 2011 ASA President-Elect Bob Rodriguez

Calling All Volunteers!
Want to get involved in Biopharm Section activities, but not sure how?  The Section is always 
looking for volunteers, so drop us an e-mail at volunteer.asabiopharm@gmail.com.

Let’s Hear from You!
If  you have any comments or contributions, please contact the Editors: Jose Alvir, email Jose.

Alvir@pfizer.com; Yongming Qu, email qu_yongming@lilly.com; or Ugochi Emeribe, email  ugochi.
emeribe@astrazeneca.com.  We are looking for volunteers to write articles that will be of  interest to 
our members.  If  you have been working in an area and would like to suggest a topic or volunteer 
to write, please send us an email.  Non-technical articles related to our work are welcome.  

The Biopharmaceutical Report is a publication of  the Biopharmaceutical Section of  the American 
Statistical Association.


